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Olivet Nazarene College

Handel's 'Messiah
to be delivered by
ONC m usicians
The O N C Stage Barid, directed by Mr. Dave Tudor of Hersher High School,
is in its premier year. It is scheduled to give a benefit concert on Dec. 7 with pro
ceeds going toward the Larsen Fine Arts Center.

Stage band gives benefit concert
for Larsen Fine Arts Center
By Leah Condon
Stage band is the newest
musical group on ONC’s
campus. It is a two-year old
band that began as a token
organization for the music
department. Interest in the
group and the number of
members grew and the band
was given recognition as a
legitimate music-making group
at Olivet.
At their next concert the band
will be playing Dixieland
to jazz rock, like “ Ain’t Mis
behavin’” , “ Pressure Cooker,”
“ Granada Smoothie”
and
“ Sweet
Georgia
Brown.”
It will be a benefit concert
with all proceeds going to the

Larsen Fine Arts Center.
The concert begins at 8:30 pm
Dec. 7, in Chalfant Hall.
Tickets will be on sale for $2.00jg
The band has played around
campus for several social
events, basketball games,
and some of their own con
certs. The most successful
concert consisted of dinner
music and ‘‘Music of the
Decades” for the Homecoming
smorgasbord.
The band is a member of
the National Association of
Jazz Educators (NAJE), which
entitles them to $200 worth
of free music and recognition
in the National Jazz Educators
Journal.

Red Flag signals academic distress
a sense of apathy on the stud of this semester Kranich stated
ents’ parts. There has even that “ at least 15 to 20 letters
been one case this year that have been sent out to stud
a former class member re ents.” Underclassmen- were
ceived a Red Flag letter be largely the recipients of such
letter. This academic early cause his professor thought letters. Distribution of the let
warning system, coined Red he had been skipping class ters to these students has
Flag, is Olivet’s way of in too much, but in actuality been about equal between male
forming students that their the student had not used the and female,
This is not a new program to
work is under par and on the proper procedure for dropping
the
campus this year, but
was
a
class
and
the
professor
failure levelH
has been in existence for sev
Professor Kranich, academic not informed of it.
By the third and fourth week eral years.
counselor, stated ‘The Red
Flag program is to inform the
student that if he or she con
tinues at- the same level he
will be in academic trouble.“
If any professor sees that one
of the students is consistent
ly absent or flunking exams
and on the failure level, he is
to fill out a form characterized
MRA is sponsoring a fooseBy Kevin Hail
by a red flag on the letterhead.
MRA and WRA will co-host ball tournament Dec. 2-5.
This form goes directly from the a Shopping Day December 4. The entrance fee will be
professor to Kranich, who in Buses will be rented to trans $3 per team for members and
turn sends a warning letter port ONC student - shoppers $4 per team for non-members.
to the student and his advisor to Orland Square Mall to give
WRA will be sponsoring
informing them of the student’s students an opportunity to Film Night. It will begin fol
standing. Although remedial get some Christmas shopping lowing the home basketball
tutoring is suggested, no done. Buses will leave mid game on Saturday, Dec. 12.
formal follow-up is initiated morning and return in the early There will be hot chocolate
by the academic counselor.
evening. Tickets will be sold and donuts. Featured will be
When asked if he felt there Dec. 1-3 in Ludwig. You must a series of Christmas films,
seemed to be an apparent purchase them in advance says WRA’s president Linda
problem Kranich indicated
Whitney.
so the buses can be reserved.

By Kathy Watts
The forty-seventh performance
of Handel’s Messiah at Olivet
will be Friday, Dec. 4 at 7:30pm
and Sunday, Dec. 6 at 6:00pm
in College Church. It will be
conducted by Prof. Joe Noble.
Participating in the present
ation will be Olivet’s choral
union and orchestra. For 239
years the Messiah has been
performed by countless musical
ensembles. It was first heard
in Dublin in 1742. The text
of the Messiah is a collection
of quotations gathered by Han
del’s friend Charles Jennens
from the Old and New Test
aments. It illustrates the found
ations of Christianity in a
series of musical numbers
that parallel the prophecy
of Christ’s coming, His birth,
life, death and resurrection.
The Messiah was first per
formed to raise money for a
children’s hospital in England.
Although it has a religious
message it was not originally
meant to be performed as
a church service. It has since
taken on a religious attitude
and is traditionally done at
Christmas.
The main reason for the pop
ularity of the Messiah lies in
its glorious choruses The
‘‘Hallelujah Chorus” is a very
well known and important
part. .The tradition of standing

during this chorus was begun
by King George, who was so
moved by it that he stood up
and remained standing. There
fore the audience had to stand
because no one is allowed to
sit in the presence of a king
until the king does so.
This is the 47th year the
Messiah will be performed
at Olivet. The Choral Union
and other interested students
and faculty members make
up the choir and have the
solo parts. This year the Kan
kakee Community Choir and
some alumni will also be
participating.
Soloists will
be: soprano-Kim Kirkpatrick;
altos-Jana Friend and Rhonda
Moreland; tenors-Gary Davey
and Stephen Gould; bassesTim Gluck and Greg Yates.
Others who are involved are
Tim Godby, assistant director;
Ron Loren, organist; and Prof.
Tim Nelson on the harpsichord.
The Handbell Choir will play
prelude music for each per
formance, and the Olivet
symphony orchestra will play
at both performances also.
Prof. Noble comments, *‘I
think we have a wonderful
group of soloists this year
and one of the best choirs
I’ve worked with doing the
Messiah.” This is the fourth
year Prof. Noble has directed
the performance of the Messiah
at Olivet

MRA/WRA co-host
Shopping Day

I¡gii
ifpsl

VickIJo Witty pntertained O N C students
Iflht by sharing Christ through comedy.
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editorial com m ent
Three profs react to “ Years of the Beast’’
By Or. Kenneth Hendrick

a lengthy discourse on the tribulations

P O S IT IV E ?

aculously and peacefully left behind in

movie was one of paranoia and morbid

the process. There are no holes in the

fear. The "special effects,” as amateur

If the film depicted the “ Years of the

which would happen In the course

Beast” was Intended to stir up concern

of time. But He reminded them that

sounding,

should

celling. And yet when dead Christians

ish and unbelievable as. they were,.,

It accomplished this In me. I am con

no one knows the time, not even the

never have been shown. But since

are resurrected at the same time, their

were the stuff of which nightmares

cerned. I have three concerns.

the damage has already been done,

caskets are torn open and huge, gap

are made.

the following comments are intended

ing holes are left in the ground. Most

arenas will be further convinced that

angels or Himself (Mt. 24:36). It Is
a misunderstanding of the language
and the text to say that we do not know

"tribulation” Is ft) the loss of certain

the day or hour, but we may know the

freedoms we enjoy and (2)

yearl This simply means we do not

The official position of the Church of

Coming Is discussed, probably failed

of our plush material life style. The

know the time of his coming; only

the Nazarene stands fully within the

comfortable Christian lifestyle depict

Qod knows.

historic

to see how completely ludicrous this
was.

First, I am concerned that our U.S. Naz

the loss

The answer to each question Is a re
“ N O !”

The

film

Jo correct the misinformation.
(1) The Nazarene Position:

mainstream

of

Christian

of the film’s viewers, conditioned
to turn off their minds when the Second

ed In the film as normative would be

The Bible affirms that we are In the

thought. Article IX In the Nazarene

The Interpretation assumed by the

a joke to our Nazarenas in Haiti. Much

"la st d ays." (Isaiah 2:1-2; Joel 2:28-32;

manual is marked by studied brevity.

of the “ threat" factor In the film is

Acts 2:17; Heb.~1:1). But “ last days”

It simply affirms, " W e believe that the

movie, like that of Hal Lindsey’s
Late Great Planet Earth, Is scriptural

diminished for Christians in the USSR,

Is a term spoken of as that period since

Lord Jesus Christ will come again.”

only Insofar as the Bible Is Intended

Iran or certain other parts of the world.

Christ and the coming of the Holy

Another concern I have pertains to the
horrible word "tribulation.” The film

Spirit.

The reasons for the Nazarene reticence
to offer detailed elaborations on this

One of the big problems with the var

subject are simple and sound. A s

Those who wish to study further the

ious

Revelation

Nazarene theologian H. Orton Wiley

various interpretive schemes of the

be taken seriously when It Is world

Is that many have confused historical

argued long ago, the fact of the Second

Revelation and the Second Coming

wide or comes upon us mysteriously.

persons and events which are transient,

Coming and the order of events con

should read Robert G. Clouse, ed.,

In fact, tribulation Is best understood

changing, temporal with the eternal

nected with It are separable questions.

The

Intensively, and

truth. This has been done for ages.

The fact alone Is Important and may be

I am a Christian with Corrle ten Boom

Hitler and Mussolini, Stalin and Len-

defended by appeal to Scripture. The

In a Nazi concentration camp, a "Pent

skl, and a host of others have been fit

order of events and other interpret

ecostal" Christian In the U SSR or a.

Into an apocalyptic framework. They

ative details are "concerned largely

Spiritual: The entire plot of the movie

Western Christian In Iran I know trib

may be typical of the anti-Christ—

depends on a separation in time be

ulation. I experience it with Intensity,

as they were against Christ, just as

with the development of the various
millennial theories In the history of

it would not diminish my sense of trib

Nero and Domltlan were In the first

the Church.” W iley was of the opinion

Com ing” which has no foundation In,

ulation (nor would It Increase my trib

century. .

extensively.

If

of

Oulja board. It Isn'tl

suggested that tribulation Is actually to

not

interpretations

to be manipulated like a Christian

Meenlng

of

the

Millennium:

Four Views (available In the bookstore,
for $4.25).

tween the “ rapture” and the "Second

that the order of events was "not vital

Scripture. Jn doing so It holds out the

to Christian experience,” but merely

groundless

coming our whole world when It is

Victor amidst all that goes on. But hist

a matter of “ peculiar fascination for

though unprepared for the “ rapture,”

Intense enough.

orical persons and events come and go.

the curious m inded" (H. Orton Wiley,

may yet be saved during the “ trib

Christian Tbeelogy, 3:245).

the emotional effect element. The spir

The church must be faithful In worship,
In praise, in witnessing through all

ulation” and thus be prepared for the
"Second Coming.”

itual "h y p e ” that may result from

ages In spite of what goes on in

Beyond the clear fact that Jesus will

such films often results In a distorted

history, and this Is what Is priority.
Don't be confused by many voices to

.come again, all interpretations of the

and the "Second Com ing” of Christ

details of the Second Coming are pre

are two simultaneous aspects of one

day. Jesus will come someday: but
when He comes, whether tomorrow or

cisely that-lnterpretatlons. The movie,

and the same event, as Scripture seems

however. Implied that any Interpret

to suggest (see 1 These 4:13-17; 1 Cor.

There is a wonderful and legitimate, 10,000 years from now, - let us be
found faithful: witnessing, making

ation of the Bible that was not “ literal"

15:20-28, 51-55; 2 Pet. 3:8-13; etc.).”

was somehow liberal, suspect, and un-

If this is true, the Impression given

Christian. But this view Is Itself unscrlp-

by the movie is not only mistaken but

tural and thoroughly perverse.

malicious, monstrous, and malignant.

pseudo-Christian activity over the short
run with the subtle downer of creeping
disillusionment over the long run.
place for the úse of highly symbolic
language both

In scripture and In

disciples, loving, living, and caring.

Christian literature. The Old Testament

Let us take the Book of.Revelation as an

prophets, the New Testament apostle,
John and the 17th century John Bunyan

By Prof. George Lyons
"Je su s Is coming sco n !" Christians

account of a vision seen by the pro

have been saying this for nearly 2000

phet John of the Risen Christ. He Is

despair.

read

by

that

unbelievers,,

But what If the “ rapture” of Christians

It Is jbgar-coated.
The audience response during the film
was fascinating. A s the evil sheriff
was about to Inflict violence on one
of the tribulation Christians, she prayed
for divine deliverance and dropped
dead. The crowd broke Into spont
aneous applause. It merely serves to
Illustrate the escape

mentality the

movie fostered.
What If Christians are not raptured out
of the world, before the coming of the

have

experiences

real

tribulation.

W hy should we be exempted? Scripture
offers no

hope that believers will

escape tribulation, only that we will
be enabled to endure It (see Matt.
24:9-13,

21-22,

29-31).

The

movie

trivializes tribulation Into something
more like petty harassment. Jewish
survivors of the Nazi holocaust would
only laugh at the labeling of such In
convenience as "tribulation."
Longterm: Scores of sincere Christian
people have been needlessly confused
by

overly

confident

interpretations

of the Second Coming such as repre
sented by this movie. For too long
preachers and writers, who attempt
to hold the Bible in one hand, the news
paper In the other, and look toward

This effect Is contrary to the very
Spirit of Revelation which calls for,

Christians

been

hope

example. The book begins with an

to find hope In the face of Impossible

have all

ian” horror film (e.g. “ 666” ). Poison
has always been easier to take when

times in history and In various places

The eternal truth Is that Christ Is

(2) The Scriptural Position:-

manipulative technique was far more
subtle than the usual so-called “Christ

great tribulation? Christians at various

(3) The Film ’s Effects:

ulation). Tribulation has a way of be

A final concern I have has to do with

It Is true that this movie was less of
fensive than most of its genre. Its

the Middle

East from the corners

of both eyes,' have not only developed

Christians

years now (see Rev. 22:12,20). And for

described as standing In the midst

confession not complacency. The word
“ repent ” appears more often In Rev
elation than In any other book in the

will find more of what we need In Amoe,
Romans 12 and 1 Corinthians 13 than

nearly 2000 years they have been seek

of seven golden lampstands, holding

New Testamentl If the Interpretation

ing signs which God has steadfastly

In his right hand seven stars (Rev.

I suggest Is not correct, no harm Is

in the N.T. apocalypse, It seems to me.

refused to give

1:6-11).

1:12-16). But we are immediately told

done In being prepared. But if the view

human speculations that thev were.
What we witnessed Wednesday night
at College Church was not Nazarene,

We

19ft)

U.S.

(see Acts

crossed eyes, but have shattered the
faith of gullible souls who failed to
understand their apparently author
itarian pronouncements for the purely

"B u t of that day and hour no one

not to take the vision at face value—

I oppose Is not correct, eternal harm

knows, not even the angels of heaven,

it is a “ mystery.” The seven lamp-

will result to those who are unprepared.

not scriptural, not helpful, and cer

By Prof. William W . Woodruff
A s the year 2000 A D approachee, the

nor the Son, but the Father only” (Matt

stands are the seven churches of Asia

Social: The movie suggests that the re

tainly not Good News. It was Bad News

24:36 R8V).
Wednesday night, Nov. 18, at College

Minor, and the seven stars are their

turn of Jesus Christ is the world’s

of the worst kind and should In my op

Western World, and especially Christ

pastors

Church two showings of a movie which

only hope. That sounds pious enough,
but Its net effect Is to foster a status

inion be rejected as such.
I have not offered my own positive

ians

In western

societies,

be

purported to dramatize the scriptural

Interpretations

teaching on the Second Coming were

of the Second Coming of Christ. What

presented. “ The Years of the Beast”

a blessed hope this Isl But the great

concentrated on the harrowing

amount of speculation regarding this

periences of some Christians converted
during the Great Tribulation.-

flooded with various

will

hope has dazzled Christians for almost
20 centuries.

ex

The movie was based on a book by a,

or

angelic

representatives

(Rev. 1:20).
The movie Itself departed from a

quo mentality that leaves no room for

position on this subject. This Is not

interpretation of Scripture

Christian activism. Is there nothing

because I don’t have an interpretation

when It suited Its purposes. The world

God can do through committed Christ

I prefer. It is because my objective

leader of the film clearly bore no

ians to act redemptlvely in the mean

Is not to persuade the reader to my way

resemblance to the grotesque Beast

time? Scripture suggests there Is.

of thinking but simply to persuade him

of Revelatlon13. But at other times it

Psychological: The mood created by the

to think about this subject.

“ literal”

was grossly "literal."
At the “ rapture” , as the movie depicts

THE

In recent times man’s attempts to inter

Nazarene minister, Dr. Leon Chambers,

pret the various data of Scripture have

and directed by a Nazarene actor,

gone sour. William

In the

D. Paul Thomas. The musical score

1840’s, took a group of people twice

was composed by nationally known

to a mountain In New England to await

Nazarene

the Lord’s return. But he was mis

Between the two reels of the film.

taken. The Jehovah Witnesses have

Dr.

attempted to set dates several times,

College

and they will probably set another

commented that the movie was to be

date In this decade. (He that sitteth

complimented for its faithfulness to

Edltor-ln-Chlef: Karen Detellar

scriptural teaching.

Assistant Editors: Karen Kiefer and Suzy Thompson

Miller,

in the heavens shall laugh I)
Various religious groups have foolishly

composer,

Ovid

Melvin McCullough,
Church

of

the

GLIMMERGLASS

pastor of
Nezarene,

Buslneea Manager: Janet Bom em am

Several questions need to be consider
ed: (1) D ID T H E F IL M ’S IN T E R 

the mountains to await His coming.

PR ET A T IO N OF E V E N T S A S S O C I

But they do more harm than good, .

A T E D W IT H T H E S E C O N D C O M IN G

as they get popular reports, and some
are likely to discredit the great truth

CO RRECTLY

of H is coming as a result of these

CHURCH OF T H E N A Z A R EN E?
(2)W A S T H E F IL M ’S IN T E R P R E T 

Jesus was asked at the end of H is

Their'clothes, jewelry, etc. are mlr-

Young.

set dates and sold belongings to go to

mistaken Interpretations.

It, living Christians are- zipped off
to heaven in the twinkling of an eye.

D O C T R IN A L

REPRESEN T
PO SITIO N

OF

THE
THE

AT IO N OF T H E S E C O N D C O M IN G

ministry what would be the sign of

SC R IP T U R A L L Y SO U N D ?

H is coming and the end of the age
(Mt. 24:3). Jesus responded by giving

(3) W E R E T H E E F F E C T S O F T H IS I
P R E SE N T A T IO N
E D IF Y IN G
AND

Brandywine SU Resort has full
time jobs—inside or outside—
for men or women who can drop
out winter quarter. Pay starts at
$3.50 per hour; can earn $2,000
before spring and save most of
it. Free sleeping quarters
provided. Write to Box 343,
Northfield,OH 44067 and tell
us about yourself.

Sports Editor: Jim Cundlff
Hoad Photographer: Tom Decksrd
TyptatsfSuzy Thompson, Melody Eash, Randy King, Judy Hill, Kathy Watts.
Karon Owens
Staff: Mark Barwegen, Janice Gooden, Dave Reinhart, Theroea Palmer, Becky
Volllck, Jackie M iller, Randy King, Tori Bowling, Kajthy Watts, Jill Drake,
Debbie Jones, Gary Anderson, Tim Franklin, Bob Koch, Leah Condon, Bottle
McReynolds, John Hay, Dawn Landwehr, Ron Peckham, Rod Carpenter,
M el Hoffert, Lori Cobb, Jim Bronson, Stove SolboId, Bob Thomas, Kevin Hall,
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Chicogosclose encounters of every kind
By Marc Collins
Bright lights, cool breezes,
and a carnival atmosphere of
activity are phrases used to
describe the greatest city in the
Midwest, Chicago. ONC stu
dents are often heard to say,
“There’s nothing to do, no
place to go, no place to eat.
Chicago offers every kind of
activity from exciting to extravagent.
If you’re tired of hambur
gers, pizza, and tacos, Chicago
has every kind of food for every
kind of price.
As for places to go, there are
all sorts of things to be seen and
done. If you’ve never seen the
Windy City from one of the
world’s tallest buildings, then
visit the John Hancock or the
Sears Tower Observatories. On
a clear day you can see forever,
and at night the city shimmers
with a diamond-light.
If you like museums, Chicago
has two of the finest. The Mu
seum of Science and Industry
has many interesting exhibits.
Tour a submarine, visit a func
tioning coal mine, or walk
through a heart. The Field Mu
seum of Natural History located
on Lake Shore Drive is another

day long adventure. Why not
study some of the creation, at
the John G. Shedd Aquarium,
the Adler Planetarium, or even
the Lincoln Park Zoo?
Jhere is an endless list of
things to do that can’i be done
anywhere else. Take a late
night boat cruise around Lake
Michigan,
a
horse-drawn
carriage ride around the city, a
private plane ride over the city«
or just walk around Michigan
Avenue and window shop.
Water Tower Place, Saks Fifth
Avenue Gucci, and I Magnin
are wonderful stores-but for
most of us, the Loop offers the
right price.
For those who enjoy the per
forming arts, there are Broad
way plays, musicals, music
festivals, and art shows all over
the city. The Shubert Theater,
the Blackstone Theater, Arie
Crown Theater, the Stadium,
and the Amphitheater are
always hosting fine entertain
ment for a special night.
“ The Chicago Art Institute
houses one of the finest collec
tions of art in America, espe
cially the French Impressionist
section,’’
says
Professor

o

Brenda Strictland and Jerome
Vinson
One of Jerome Vinson’s
resolutions for the upcoming
new year will be to love,
honor, and cherish Brenda
Strictland. The couple will be
married by Brenda’s father,
the Rev. Richard Strictland,
at First Church of the Nazarene
in Springfield, Ohio on January
2. th e y ’ll return from their
honeymoon just in time to start
the second semester and a
new life.

mosphere. R. J. Grunts, a more
casual atmosphere, seems to be
one of the best. “ They have a
salad bar that will knock your
socks off and a super relaxed at
mosphere. The meal you get far
outweighs
the
reasonable
price,” says Dave Taylor, an
ONC senior who frequently
visits Chicago restaurants.
For a little bit of Mexico in
the City, try Guadelahariy’a
which specializes in every kind
of Mexican dish. Glno’a East
will bring you a little closer to
Italy with its house specialty,
deep dish pizzanThe Chicago
Storage Company, also on
Wacker Drive, is a favorite of
senior Bettie McReynolds.
“ It has a really neat atmo
sphere and their specialty,
sandwiches, are excellent for
the price.” These restaurants
cost approximately $15 to $20
for two people.
A little higher priced, but
well worth the money are
restaurants in the next cate
gory. Berghoffs, a German
restaurant with an 1898 atmo
sphere, is among the 10 finest
restaurants around | | “ It is
famous for having the best

“ inland” seafood and their
steaks are excellent,” says
Taylor. Sweetwater has a won
derful menu and excellent
atmosphere although it is a
little louder. Meals from these
restaurants run $30 to $40.
In our final category, we have
the special restaurants. Meals
here cost from $45 on up.
Amies, which requires reserva
tions and a suit and tie provides
constant dinner music along
with excellent food. The 95th,
which is one of the top levels of
the Hancock Bidding, requires
a jacket and has one of the most
breathtaking views of Chicago
for its atmosphere. The Ritz, in
the Ritz Carleton, has piano
music, walking violinists, and
a gourmet cuisine that is the
finest in Chicago. For the spe
cial times, make it one of these
three.
Chicago is the cultural hub of
the Midwest. So often we think
that there is nothing but corn
fields surrounding us. Well,
justover the tassels—far enough
away but close enough to enjoy-is a great place to have a
great time and a good meal for'
every kind of appetite.

A second glance at Thanksgiving

a& /ie / « »
aé

Harvey Collins, chairman of the
art department. Also, the Hyatt
Regency on Wacker Drive pro
vides free jazz on Friday nights.
The Chicago Public Library’s
Cultural Center regularly spon
sors seminars, workshops, and
free demonstrations on the arts
and there is always an exhibit
at McCormick Place, whether it
be an auto show, flower show,
or
computer
conference.
Chicago also has every pro
fessional sport on the circuit.
Soccer, football, baseball, and
hockey are seasonal events that
are frequently visited by ONC
students.
Chicago has a virtual smor
gasbord when it comes to
restaurant selections. There are
hundreds of sandwich shops,
deli’s, and stand-up cafes that
serve an excellent meal. But
for those of you who want to go
to a nice restaurant, there are
also plenty of choices.
The Lettuce Entertain You
restaurants are all famous for
an excellent menu and an in
teresting atmosphere. The
great Gritzby’s Flying Food
Show serves a reasonably
priced meal in an art-deco at

Joy Burt and Stephen Speas
Jim Nance and Patty Gregory
would like to announce the
engagement of their room
mates Joy Burt and Stephen
Speas. Stephen proposed to
Joy over candlelight and deepdish pizza. No final date has
been set yet.

JUST TWO YEARS IN
THE ARM Y CAN HELP
PAY FOR COLLEGE.
These days, money for college Is becoming harder and harder to find.
Except for people who look In today’s Army.
The Arm y combines good-sized college^benefits with a short two-year
enlistment.
So you could accumulate $15,200 for college and be home to use It
in Just two years.
Y ou ’ll also bring home the kind of maturity that can help In college.
So, If you ’re In a hurry to earn money.foc school, consider the Arm y’s
two-year enlistment. It can get you money for college before you even
start to lose your study habits.
Serve your country as you serve yourself.
See the Yellow Pages under 'Recruiting.*.

Or call: SGT BOGGESS 932-4315

ARM Y.
BEALLYO UCANBE.

,

By C.S. Thompson
Ever since I was old enough
to color pictures of the May
flower and its load of pil
grims, I’ve been told and re
told their laborious storydays of toil, nights of cold,
and the grand occasion of
their
thanksgiving
which,
I gather, was the only bright
spot of their remarkably
dreary and wearisome days.
I don’t envy them the epi
demics or the Indian raids,
but I have vowed that no more
will I be spurred to feelings of
gratitude and guilt by stories
of their lot.
I probably shouldn’t blame the
pilgrims-surely they didn’t
know their lives would be
encapsuled in a neat little
tale whose relevance would
finally, be limited to one day
in November. And if they would
have had a glimpse past the
forming of the Union and the
Industrial Revolution, they

probably would have extended conversation by a blaring
their celebration to a week- television, they weren't assault
long festivity in appreciation ed by premature Santas, and
of all they didn’t have to put the turkey wasn’t sprinkled
with chemicals to insure
up with.
Yes, those pilgrims had a lot its long life on the grocer’s
to be thankful for. They had shelf. If the tales have any
their feet on new territory, truth to them, the pilgrims
a seemingly boundless land were probably too busy to
which offered frightful adven witch-hunt and too intent on
ture because it was unknown survival to lose hold of justice.
It seems most logical that our
and untamed. They were to
be conquerors of a new world, forefathers were rather children
and thankfully unaware that in the nation. But they grew
this dominion would finally up fast-in 350 years they have
lead to the massacre of their attracted and kept the attention
dinner guests. They knew all of the world despite obvious
along that accounts of their sacrifices to do so; they have
heroics would reverberate escaped the monarchy of
in history, that each day they a human king; they have
survived insured the indel kept many of their vices con
fined to themselves, only
ibility of their mark.
And that first Thanksgiving, occasionally visiting terror
before Hallmark and Butter- on fellow countries.
But current issues are another
ball got a corner on it, wasn’t
subject-I
must hurry to get the
remembered as red letters on
turkey
out
of the oven. We’ll
the calendar, either. They
need
to
eat
before the Bears
weren’t distracted from their
game comes on.

QtâüQMQmaU ûosûgljii}
By Sharon Smiley
I heard the argument as soon
as I stepped out into the
hall of the restaurant. There
was a man leaning over the
counter angrily waving his
receipt in the hostess’ face.
“ When I come into a restaurant
with a party of people, why
do you assume that all the
orders are on one check?”
he asked.
“ We always do it that
way sir. ” she answered.
“ Well, you can just change
this so that mine is separate.”
I walked away with a sick
feeling, for I knew that man.
He went to the church right

here in town. I stepped into
the gift shop to get away from
the noise, but his words pene
trated its walls.
“ All the fine restaurants
in town will put in on a separate
check and I want mine put
on a separate check. You can
be assured, that I’ll never bring
a large party here again.”
And it ended.
I walked past the hostess
at the counter and overheard
her say to another woman,
“ Isn’t that the church group?”
I couldn’t stop the tears from
swelling up in anger and
hurt. How can your children
be so thoughtless, God?

To be a Christian means
we bear your name, for every
body to see.
After all the suffering and
inconvenience
that
Jesus
went through for us, how can
we continue to live in a state
of ungratefulness? Because
thanking God takes a lot more
than “ giving thanks” , or telling
Him that we appreciate what
He has done. Thanking God
takes following the gentle
example of Jesus everyday
in the way we treat people.
Thanking God is ThanksLiving. Let your lives overflow
with joy and thanksgiving
for all He has done.
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Three Tigers
place in
St. Louis Open
Last
weekend,
Olivet’s the competition. Three placed
wrestling team participated as following: Steve Klock,
in the St. Louis Open, the third; Todd Neals, third; and
largest small school tourna Mark Parke, fourth, klock
ment in the country. It is also lost in the semi-finals after
the
toughest
tournament winning five matches in the
the Tigers will wrestle in. 142 lb. division.
Neals, in the 150 lb. spot,
In the tournament, there are
lost
after four wins, two of,
two divisions, the freshman
and
sophomore
division, which were pins. Parke won,
and the Open division, which three and lost two. Dave
encompasses all the juniors Jennings, 177 lb., won two
and seniors and all others. matches and lost his third by
Anyone may wrestle in the default due to a rib injury.
Being the only Christian
tournament, so along with
those wrestlers representing school represented at the
over 30 schools, there were tournament, the Tigers m ade,
many independent wrestlers quite an impression through
including
former
college both their performance and,
coaches and wrestlers.
their attitudes.
The Tigers fared will despite

Buy A Whopper®
FREE!

Get A Whopper®

John Allhands up for the shot against Northeastern Illinois University in O N C ’s
Homecoming classic.
'

Please present this coupon
before ordering. Lim it one
coupon per customer. Not valid
with other offers.
• 925 E. COURT, KANKAKEE •
• 355 KENNEDY DRIVE, ÔRADLEY •

BURGER

KING

Offer expires 12/10/81

BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA
AT THE REGULAR
PRICE...GET THE
■
IDENTICAL
,
PIZZA------FREE!

Tigers take
third place
in tourney
Olivet Nazarene College
took a long trip last week
end to Olathe Kansas to
match talents with sister
college, Mid-America.
Although Olivet lost their
Friday night contest by 17
points to a tough Avila co
llege team, they made a
strong
come-back
Saturenight
beating
Mid-Amer
ica, 73-53.
M id - America
lead early
in the first-half 12-4, but
the Tigers ran-off 18 st
raight points and from there
never looked back. In the
middle of the second-half
Olivet put it away winning
by 22 points. .
John Allhands lead the
Tiger’s scoring Sat. with
17 points, followed by Pat
Martin and Daryl Nelson
with
16
points
each.
The Tigers lost their fi
rst game due mostly to poor
shooting 37% and 25 team,
fouls. Olivet’s record now
stands at 3 wins and 1 loss.

(iso limit-Carry out only)

Just present your Ollvet ID
No coupon required

Offer good
for 1981-82
school year

KROGER SHPG CTR
BOURBONNAIS
Extra cheese
o n a per pie
m
” U U U C basis.

QGQJinnO

Sun. llam-midnite
Mon-Thurs 4pm-midnite Fri-Sat llam -lam

famous poot-umg sandwlchei

Buy 1 BBQ Beef sub Get 1 BBQ Beef sub
FR EE!
646S. M ain

1514E. Court

Bourbattnaia

Kankakee
932-8350

933-2874

COUPON EXPIRES
12/10/81

Hardee's Big Roast Beef R tender, H ty , and i i R H l be,!?T pted, i 0j 3 £11
noon and
tM B niled high on aJSasted fsa g je seed bunj& f about all
two hands and a b o d y S o next time you're good and bungry tuck ,n your nap
kin, let Out yrSyTbelt, and t r M & ^ f n d e r n e s s - H a ® ^ Big Roast Beet

BUY ONE BIG ROAST BEEF
AT REGULAR PRICE
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEH

Hardeer

BEST EATIN’ALL AROUND
Coupon Expires 12/10/81

